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provide impactful orchestral music experiences across
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forward in partnership with the Indigenous people who live here and across Canada
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MESSAGE
FROM THE
MUSIC
DIRECTOR
The completion of the Regina Symphony Orchestra’s 202122 season—my sixth as Music Director—is something to
celebrate. In these turbulent times, this milestone is extra
reason for celebration. For the third season in the row, the
COVID-19 pandemic posed enormous challenges to our
performance schedule, but remarkably, no concerts were
lost, only postponed. I consider this evidence of the RSO’s
great resilience. We continue to enjoy enormous support
from our community, and this support inspires us to continue
on. Our orchestra continues to grow artistically, and we
thrive in the face of extraordinary challenges. I am proud of
what we have accomplished, and it’s evident to me that the
RSO continues to hold its vital place as a cornerstone of our
community. The loyal and enthusiastic support demonstrated
by people across Southern Saskatchewan is evidence of our
unique and important role.
There are many highlights from this past season, all of
which are moments we can be extremely proud. We opened
our season with one of Canada’s next great artists, violinist
Kerson Leong, playing music new to our audience, the
haunting Butterfly Lover’s Concerto. Another remarkable
artist new to Regina was Nelson Tagoona, who combines
Inuit throat singing with beatboxing. In the fall, we launched
a brand new Baroque series, which was enthusiastically
received by patrons. We celebrated Christmas with a fun
concert bringing together the RSO, the South Saskatchewan
Youth Orchestra, Fada Dance and Her Worship Mayor Sandra
Masters; as well as groundbreaking collaboration with
Winnipeg’s Canzona Baroque Choir in Handel’s Messiah.
In March, we welcomed back to Regina Sarah Slean, who
brought her program of the iconic hits of Joni Mitchell.
We finished the season with a remarkably intense stretch

of concerts: Thorgy Thor and the Thorchestra, a thrilling
Beethoven 9 (which had been twice postponed!) and a much
anticipated evening of the music of Pink Floyd.
This season also allowed us to return to presenting the RSO’s
festival devoted to social change, the Forward Currents
Festival. This year’s edition of the festival was entitled Living
Out Loud, and it was our opportunity to celebrate with
southern Saskatchewan’s LGBTQ2S+ community. Some of
Canada’s greatest queer artists, including Isaiah Bell, Cris
Derksen and the remarkable Queer Songbook Orchestra
joined the RSO for a deeply impactful weekend of music. The
Forward Currents Festival is an event in our season that I’m
enormously proud of, and our entire organization remains
committed to seeing its ongoing success.
I would like to extend my thanks to the many generous and
talented people who helped us to complete this extraordinary
season successfully: our dedicated Board of Directors,
the incredible RSO staff, our loyal patrons, our generous
volunteers, and of course, the wonderful musicians of the
orchestra. Together, we have accomplished so much, and for
this, I’m truly grateful. I look forward with great excitement to
our next season together.

Sincerely,
Gordon Gerrard
Music Director

Above: Gordon Gerrard introduces the
Canada Life Family Series in April 2022 at
the University of Regina Theatre.
Photo Credit: Chris Graham Photography
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MESSAGE
FROM THE
EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
Mike Forrester, Executive Director
Photo Credit: Brandon Harder, Regina Leader Post

It’s hard to describe the past season without viewing it
through the lens of remarkable change and disruption.
Between the pandemic that continued to plague
the performing arts sector, leading to challenges in
maintaining any kind of steady rhythm of performances,
uneven finances with fewer shows and smaller audiences,
and the changing habits of arts patrons, it was an unusual
year in century-old life of the Regina Symphony Orchestra.
Yet another interruption in January and February added to
an unpredictable season that was difficult to manage.
Somehow, we’ve managed to prevail through all of the
upheaval and uncertainty. In July, the RSO performed at
the Conexus Centre’s outdoor stage with guitarist Jack
Semple, and August found us at Queen City Exhibition
(QCX) for the closing night fireworks show. Also in
August, thanks to the Department of Canadian Heritage,
we were able to add four new recordings to the RSO’s
recent digital efforts, and all ten of our recordings are
available for you at no charge on the Orchestra’s website,
as well free on Max TV’s on-demand channel if you’re a
subscriber. Performances did resume in mid-September,
and while audiences were smaller, we managed to give
our audiences quite a bit of choice through December,
while maintaining all of our pandemic safety protocols.
Thanks for your patience with us at the door! I’m pleased
to advise we had no serious issues at all with proof of
vaccination, masking, and a variety of other behind the
scenes practices to keep our musicians whole and well.
We felt it was safe to remove the vaccination requirement,
while retaining masks, for the Pink Floyd tribute concert
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in June. We’re continuing to monitor the situation
regarding the future of our protocols, and we’re hopeful
restrictions can continue to ease while keeping our
performances safe for all.
January and February shows were rescheduled, due
to the new variant ravaging the province, so our March
through June schedule was a very busy one for the
Orchestra, with back-to-back shows making for an
action-packed thirteen-weeks. While not quite back to
normal, we were delighted to see audiences return, and
for the Beethoven 9 performance in May and the Pink
Floyd pops show in June, the RSO enjoyed the largest
audiences for quite some years including seasons prior to
the pandemic. We hope this is a sign of things to come!
It was a hectic stretch for artists and staff, and I want to
thank everyone for their efforts in making a success of a
highly compressed schedule!
Through support of Drs. Lewis & Elisabeth Brandt Trust
Fund, The G. Murray and Edna Forbes Foundation and
the Canada Council for the Arts, we were able to add
two further education recordings to our growing roster
of curriculum-based digital offerings for students. RSO
in Schools: Enough is Enough, created by poet Zoey Roy
and designed for high school students, was recorded
in November 2021, and is now being used by school
boards across southern Saskatchewan. While we still
look forward to resuming in-school performances, these
videos add tremendous reach, with each one reaching
tens of thousands of students in each school year.
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Mayor Sandra Masters performs with the Regina Symphony in December 2021 for the RSO Christmas Special
Photo Credit: Chris Graham Photography

The second video, RSO in Schools - Li’l Shadd: A Story of
Ujima based on a century-old story of an African Canadian
doctor travelling to first nations communities as told
through the eyes of his son, was recorded in January. This
elementary school project will be released to schools in
September, along with student and teacher study guides,
adding to the RSO’s commitment to education, outreach,
and stories of the people of the prairies.

The RSO has concluded the year in respectable financial
condition. While ticket sales and revenue remained much
lower than pre-pandemic years, the organization was
able to offset some expenses through federal subsidies,
although they didn’t cover all of the RSO’s costs. As was
the case with the previous year, our generous patrons
stepped up to help, once again leading to significant
fundraising results at year-end.

I will leave it to Gordon to tell the story of season
programming highlights, however I can certainly reflect
on enhancements we’ve made to our artistic team and the
RSO in general. If you were part of the large audience for
Beethoven 9, you’ll have experienced a 100-person choir.
The new RSO chorus is now a permanent fixture, under
the guidance of Chorus Director Dorianna Holowachuk.
You’ll see them next at our Christmas concert, a small
version of the choir for the annual presentation of
Handel’s Messiah, and the Brahms Requiem. We’ve also
introduced a principal Pops conductor, Lucas Waldin, into
our programming team, so we look forward to a fresh
approach for that very popular series.

The next season and beyond are in the hands of our
community, as patrons return to the concert hall. Bring
your family. Bring your friends. We’ll continue to bring you
the music you love. There is no substitute for the shared
experience between audience and musicians exploring
great orchestral music together. A special thanks to our
patrons, our donors, our funders, supporting foundations
and sponsors. The Orchestra can’t play on without you!

While we were dealing with the ups and downs of the
past season, we were also working with the artists of
the Orchestra to chart a course for the next three years
in a new collective agreement. That process was a
collaborative effort done with respect for the musicians
and the organization, resulting in a smooth and cordial
process, leading to an improved agreement unanimously
supported by the Board, staff, and our artists.

Mike Forrester
Executive Director
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MESSAGE
FROM THE
BOARD CHAIR
Judy McCuskee welcomes the audience in September 2021
Photo Credit: Chris Graham Photography

My favourite ride at the Exhibition is the rollercoaster: fistclenching climbs, exhilarating dives, and sudden shifts in
direction.
We climbed uphill from the 2021 shut-down with great
anticipation, with the first concert at Conexus in 595 days
and presented excellent and memorable music there, at
Holy Rosary Cathedral and Government House. Health
protocols and audience cooperation ensured there were no
known cases of COVID-19 spread at or from RSO concerts.
Audiences were initially small and cautious but gathering
was a delightful joy, culminating in a super holiday
evening with Mayor Masters and the peak experience of a
spectacularly beautiful Handel’s Messiah.
From that peak, we plunged as live events shut down in
January and February. We recorded excellent education
videos in this period. Events were scheduled, cancelled
and re-scheduled repeatedly at a dizzying pace, but nearly
all the cancelled concerts fit into the last months of the
season, meeting our mandate to bring you live music (and
keeping our musicians very busy). They responded to the
challenge with gusto and we ended the season with some
of the best concerts ever presented by the RSO.
It was my great privilege to chair the Board through this
escapade. Our board took the scary front seats and are
the most generous and talented group I’ve ever worked
with. You are all wonderful! I especially recognize Colleen
Murphy, Kris Magnus, Jackie Schmidt, Lisa Watson and
Raymond Arscott who are hopping off the board but I am
sure will continue to support the RSO.
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All year, our talented musicians provided the power for
the ride. We are delighted to have a new 3-year Collective
Bargaining Agreement. Thank you to every player for
your dedication and commitment and artistry. You are the
heart of our organization. The RSO’s volunteers made
each concert more fun and helped in a million ways. Our
fantastic staff greased the wheels, sold the tickets, set up
the ride and made sure we were all safely belted in. I can’t
imagine better operators than Mike Forrester and Gordon
Gerrard to keep the coaster moving and the ride exciting
while leading in the wider Canadian orchestral community.
You are all amazing!
The support of our community sustained us; without you,
our patrons, donors, subscribers and sponsors, the ride
would have been difficult and dreary. You, our ticket buyers,
subscribers, funders and donors are infinitely important
to the continued success of the RSO and there is no better
group to have ridden with.
As we step off the rollercoaster and head to a new ride in
2022-2023, let’s take the time to celebrate what we have all
accomplished. Things have changed, but we are creative
and nimble and will be here to offer you superb live music
in whatever shape that may take.
During the ups and downs of the year, we moved with
courage to address one of the existential threats facing the
RSO. Due to declining music education focus by schools
and societal changes, there are fewer professional-level
musicians in Regina. This makes it difficult to find parttime players locally. We have established the Regina
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The South Saskatchewan Youth Orchestra performs with the RSO in December 2021
Photo Credit: Chris Graham Photography

Symphony Foundation Inc. as a permanent endowment,
with substantial matching from a Federal program, to fund
hiring additional full-time musicians. The revenue from
the endowment will be used only for that purpose, and the
principal will be untouched as a permanent legacy.
We have received the first large gift to the Foundation, have
additional funds promised, and are working to raise at
least $12,000,000 over the next 5 years. This amount with
Federal matching will generate enough revenue to increase
our full-time core of musicians to 30 to 36 from our current
12. Musicians will be added only as prudent growth in the
fund allows, so the basic operations of the RSO are not put
at risk. We will still need a significant number of part-time
musicians. This is a very exciting step, and I invite you
to speak to me or Mike Forrester if you would like more
information.
I invite you all along for the ride next year, but perhaps we
can switch to the carousel?
Thank you all!

Judy McCuskee
Board Chair
Sarah Slean signs a tribute to Joni Mitchell in March 2022
Photo Credit: Chris Graham Photography
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PATRONS,
BOARD &
ADMINISTRATION
Jonathan Craig Penner premiers with the RSO in October 2021
Photo Credit: Chris Graham Photography

ROYAL PATRONS:
His Royal Highness The Prince of Wales KG, GCB, KT, OM,
AK, QSO, SOM, CD
Royal Patron of the Regina Symphony Orchestra
HONORARY PATRONS:
Their Honours the Honorable Mr. Russell B. Mirasty and 		
Donna Mirasty, Lieutenant Governor of Saskatchewan
The Honorable Robert G. Richards, Chief Justice of
Saskatchewan, and Ms. Patricia Youzwa
The Honorable Scott Moe, Premier of Saskatchewan and 		
Mrs. Krista Moe
Her Worship Sandra Masters, Mayor of Regina
HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS:
Ken Azzopardi
Brian Burrows
Dave Hedlund
Donna Lowe
Patricia Middleton
Victor & Lesley Sawa
Dale Scrivens
Dr. Jacqui Shumiatcher In memoriam 2021
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Judy McCuskee, Chair
Colleen Murphy, Vice-Chair
Ian Yeates, Vice-Chair
Raymond Arscott
Samer Awadh
Elizabeth Cooper
Brittany Gogel
Grant Karst
Kris Magnus
Annette Revet
Jackie Schmidt
Lisa Watson
Audra Young
INDIGENOUS ADVISORY
COUNCIL MEMBERS:
Audra Young, chair
Merelda Fiddler Potter
Lana Gray
David Hedlund
Kama Leir
Cheryl McCallum
Marion Newman
Larry Oakes
James Pratt
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Daniel Bartholomew-Poyser conducts the RSO in May 2022
Photo Credit: Rae Graham & Chris Graham Photography

ADMINISTRATIVE TEAM:
Mike Forrester - Executive Director
Shawn Earle - Director of Artistic Administration
Simon Fryer - Personnel Manager
Katie Gannon – Manager, General &
Artistic Administration
Irina Ibragimov - Controller
Megan McCormick - Director of Marketing & Development
Jeffery Romanyk - Production Manager
Mart-Mari Swanevelder - Manager, Patron and Donor
Services & Community Outreach

The RSO performs at Holy Rosary Cathedral
Photo Credit: Chris Graham Photography
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2021–2022
ORCHESTRA
MEMBERS
Cante Bison dances with the RSO in November 2021 during Adizokan, Classics Series concert
Photo Credit: Chris Graham Photography

VIOLIN 1
* Christian Robinson, Concertmaster
* Carmen Constantinescu, Assistant
Concertmaster
Elizabeth Stirr
Carmelle Pretzlaw
Rudolf Sternadel
Katie Gannon
Maria Guidos-Albert
Karley Parovsky
Josias Sanchez
Amanda Contreras
Jeremy Buzash
Oxana Ossiptchuk
Yeganeh Sotudehnia
Heather Stewart
Drusilla Waltz
VIOLIN 2
* Heng Han Hou, Principal
• David Johnson
Beatrice Hodgkins
Jeff Looysen
David Hopkinson
Paulo Pallas
Bridget Alexander
Adrian Casas
Virginia Hector
Talant Kosmosbekov
Eugene Krasitsky
Lee Martel
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VIOLA
* Jonathan Ward, Principal
• Megan Zak
Jonathan Achtzehner
Erin Hillis
Margaret Carey
Katherine Achtzehner
Geoff Cole
Geena Salway
CELLO
*Simon Fryer, Principal
• Amelia Borton
Catherine Folstad
Joel Macdonald
Catherine Mclellan
Jonathan Craig Penner
Patricia Vanuci
BASS
* Christopher Jones, Principal
• Curtis Scheschuk
Brent Gelsinger
Ruslan Rusin
Stephen Kreuger
Casey Ling
Carlo Petrovitch
FLUTE
* Marie-Noelle Berthelet, Principal
• Tara Semple
David Popoff

OBOE
* Tamsin Johnston, Principal
• Wing Lok Soo
Carl Hofmeister
CLARINET
* Hyon Suk Kim, Principal
• Timothy Yung
Hwan Gyu Cho
Shawn Earle
Madison Engen
BASSOON
* Anna Norris, Principal
• Jennifer Tenford
Michael MaCaulay
FRENCH HORN
* Richard Burdick, Principal
• Alison Cushway
Wendy Stenger
Sharla Benoit
Li You
Peter Sametz
TRUMPET
* Miles Newman, Principal
• Natalie Fuller
Lyle Buddecke
Abby Lynn Fuller
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FadaDance performs with the RSO in December 2021 at the RSO Christmas Special
Photo Credit: Chris Graham Photography

TROMBONE
* David Dick, Principal
• Nathan Syrnick
Jeremy Drotar
Shaun Poisson-Fast

KEYBOARD
* Chris Kayler, Principal
Jennifer Voth

Below: Jess Moskaluke sings with the RSO in
October 2021 in the opening concert of the
Pops Series
Photo Credit: Chris Graham Photography

TUBA
* Mark Preece, Principal
SAXOPHONE
Trent Reschny
Kristian Vogel
TIMPANI
* Alex Artale, Principal
Mark Mazur
Andrew Nazer
PERCUSSION
* Darcy Gingras, Principal
• Jacob Kryger
Andrea Ulriksen
Ted Crawford
Brennan Kowalski
Steve Leidal
Jesse Lindskog
HARP
* Cecile Denis, Principal
Gianetta Baril
Alanna Ellison
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2021-2022
SEASON AT
A GLANCE
Above: Queer Songbook Orchestra performs during the Forward Currents Festival in May 2022.
Photo Credit: Rae Graham & Chris Graham Photography

SEPTEMBER
Chamber at the Cathedral
BRAHMS’ THEME OF HAYDN
Saturday, September 18, 2021
Classics
ROMEO & JULIET
Saturday, September 25, 2021
Presented by Rod McDonald &
Maureen Hawley
Gordon Gerrard, conductor
Kerson Leong, violin
OCTOBER
Classics at the Cathedral
MOZART JUPITER SYMPHONY
Friday, October 1, 2021 &
Saturday, October 2, 2021
Gordon Gerrard, conductor
Jonathan Craig -Penner, cello
Baroque
HANDEL & PURCELL
Saturday, October 9, 2021
Gordon Gerrard, conductor
Pops
JESS MOSKALUKE
Saturday, October 16, 2021
Gordon Gerrard, conductor
Jess Moskaluke, vocalist
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Chamber at Government House
BRITTEN & BEETHOVEN
Saturday, October 23, 2021
NOVEMBER
Classics at the Cathedral
KORNDORF & SCHUBERT
Friday, November 5, 2021 &
Saturday, November 6, 2021
Gordon Gerrard, conductor
Classics
ADIZOKAN
Saturday, November 27, 2021
Presented by MLT Aikins
Gordon Gerrard, conductor
Nelson Tagoona, throatboxer
Red Sky Performance
DECEMBER
Chamber at the Cathedral
PROKOFIEV QUINTET
Saturday, December 4, 2021
Specials
RSO HOLIDAY CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Saturday, December 11, 2021
Presented by Regina Leader Post
Gordon Gerrard, conductor
FADA Dance, dancers
South Saskatchewan Youth Orchestra
Mayor Sandra Masters

Specials
HANDEL’S MESSIAH
Saturday, December 18, 2021
Gordon Gerrard, conductor
Canzona, choir & soloists
MARCH
Chamber at the Cathedral
BEETHOVEN STRING QUARTET
Saturday, March 5, 2022
Classics
FOR EARTH AND SKY
Saturday, March 12, 2022
Presented by Nutrien
Tania Miller, conductor
Gordon Wolfe, trombone
Pops
SARAH SLEAN – THE MUSIC OF JONI
MITCHELL
Saturday, March 19, 2022
Lucas Waldin, conductor
Sarah Slean, piano and vocalist
Baroque
BAROCCO
Saturday, March 26, 2022
Edwin Huizinga, conductor & violin
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Tamsin Johnston, oboe and Adam Johnson, conductor perform in April 2022 at Holy Rosary Cathedral
Photo Credit: Chris Graham Photography

APRIL
Canada Life Family Series
ALLIGATOR PIE & MOTHER GOOSE
Sunday, April 3, 2022
Naomi Woo, Conductor
Judd Palmer, Narrator & Illustrator
McKenzie Warriner, Vocalist
Classics at the Cathedral
MUPRHY, HAYDN & Dvořák
Saturday, April 9, 2022
Adam Johnson, conductor
Tamsin Johnston, oboe
Chamber at Government House
MOZART CLARINET QUINTET
Saturday, Apr 23, 2022
Canada Life Family Series
A NIGHTTIME STORY
Sunday, April 24, 2022
Gordon Gerrard, conductor
FORWARD CURRENTS FESTIVAL
Friday, April 29, 2022
THE BOOK OF MY SHAMES
Gordon Gerrard, conductor
Isaiah Bell, tenor
Sean Guist, director

FORWARD CURRENTS FESTIVAL
BUFFALO GIRLS
Saturday, April 30, 2022
Gordon Gerrard, conductor
Cris Derksen, cello and composer
Rebecca Benson, vocals
FORWARD CURRENTS FESTIVAL
BUFFALO GIRLS
Saturday, April 30, 2022
Gordon Gerrard, conductor
Cris Derksen, cello and composer
Rebecca Benson, vocals
MAY
FORWARD CURRENTS FESTIVAL
QSO x RSO
Sunday, May 1, 2022
Gordon Gerrard, conductor
Shaun Brodie, QSO artistic director
Pops
THORGY AND THE THORCHESTRA
Saturday, May 7, 2022
Daniel Bartholomew-Poyser, conductor
Thorgy Thor, violin, viola and cello
Classics
BEETHOVEN 9
Saturday, May 14, 2022
Gordon Gerrard, conductor
Janina Fialkowska, piano

Beethoven 9 Chorus
Andrea Lett, soprano
Stephanie Tritchew, mezzo-soprano
Michael Colvin, tenor
Giles Thomkins, bass-baritone
Baroque
CORELLI & TELEMANN
Saturday, May 21, 2022
Canada Life Family Series
ADVENTURES OF JS BOX
Sunday, May 22, 2022
William Rowson, conductor
Mark Cameron, performer
Classics at the Cathedral
BRUCH & BEETHOVEN
Presented by Bill & Helen Davidson
Foundation in memory of June Barber
Saturday, May 28, 2022
Gordon Gerrard, conductor
Erika Raum, violin
Pops
AN EVENING OF PINK FLOYD – THE
WALL AND DARK SIDE OF THE
MOON
Saturday, June 12, 2022Martin
McDonald, conductor
Jeans n’ Classics, band
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EDUCATION
& OUTREACH

Canada Life Family Series, April 2022
Photo Credit: Chris Graham Photography

RSO IN SCHOOLS
In November 2021 the RSO recorded Enough is Enough
featuring the poetry of Zoey Roy, music by Omar
Ballantyne, and orchestration by Juliet Palmer. Enough
is Enough unravels what we think we know about
Indigenous people in the context of Canada. This video
for high school audiences, was shared with teachers in
southern Saskatchewan school divisions along with an
accompanying teachers’ guide.
In January 2022 the RSO also recorded Li’l Shadd: A Story
of Ujima for elementary audiences. Li’l Shadd, originally
a picture book commissioned by the Saskatchewan
African Canadian Heritage Museum (SACHM), is the
story of Saskatchewan’s first documented settler of
African descent, Dr. Alfred Shadd. This story is adapted by
Harrison Rivers, set to the music of all Black composers,
narrated by Sharon-Ann Brown, and drumming and
singing by Jeff Cappo. The video and accompanying
teachers’ guide will be shared with southern
Saskatchewan students and teachers in September 2022.
THE ARCOLA COMMUNITY SCHOOL VIOLIN PROGRAM
Despite the challenges that COVID presented, the Arcola
Community School Violin Program (formerly Strings for
Change) was able to engage 16 students. In October 2021
instructors, Andrea Hedlund, Heng-Han Hou, and Katie
Gannon begun the violin program with an outdoor, socially
distanced introduction followed by weekly online lessons.
In March monthly group lessons, in addition to online
one-on-one lessons, allowed students and instructors to
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engage in-person. Students in this program were invited
to three concerts this season, and enjoyed visits from
Gordon Gerrard and Christian Robinson.
DREAM BROKERS
In January the RSO and Dream Brokers begun a
mentorship program which pairs students in the Dream
Brokers program with an RSO musician. 4 students
received weekly lessons on flute, clarinet, violin, and
trombone. The Access Communications Children’s Fund
provided support to purchase iPads for students to begin
lessons online. In the Spring, lessons moved to hybrid
instruction. Students in this program attended the RSO’s
Beethoven 9 concert.
LINK UP
Link Up begun in October with an online professional
development session hosted by Marie-Noelle Berthelet,
Marlene Hinz, and Shawn Earle. COVID 19 concerns
regarding the impact of singing and playing wind
instruments, as well as limited support from school
division administration yielded only 6 classes registering.
Given the low registration, the 21-22 Link Up program was
cancelled. Link Up resources were made available
to teachers wanting to deliver the Link Up program on
their own.
The RSO is working hard to establish communications
with the school boards and administrators to revive this
magnificent program which previously educated and
delighted thousands of students.
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Thorgy Thor celebrates a young fan at the May 2022 Pops concert
Photo Credit: Rae Graham & Chris Graham Photography

PRELUDE PERFORMANCE/
PRE-CONCERT ACTIVITIES/ PRE-CONCERT CHATS
Prelude performances took place before each of the
Pops Series concerts this season. Featured community
groups included a Lion Dance by the Canadian Jung Kuen
Association, Regina Conservatory singers, Queen City
Brass, New Dance Horizons, Regina PRISM choir, and
U of R Jazz Quartet.
Music for Young Children provided engaging thematic
activities for young audience members before the 3
family series concerts. Members of the RSO cello section,
Simon Fryer and Joel MacDonald, wowed young audience
members with a cello demonstration.
Pre-recorded conversations were shared on social media
and the RSO website before each of the Classics at
the Cathedral concerts. Gordon Gerrard and Christian
Robinson hosted two live pre-concert chats this season at
the Conexus Centre.
EDEN CARE
In December the Living Sky Brass Quintet performed for
enthusiastic listners at the Broadway Terrace residence.
Despite plans for additional concerts, this was the only
Eden Care performance that was able to take place in the
21-22 season due to the rise in COVID-19 cases in the
Winter of 2022.
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
The RSO partnered with the Regina Conservatory and
University of Regina to present three guest artist master

classes. Four conservatory students received instruction
from violinist Edwin Huizinga, four students from the
University of Regina performed for pianist Janina
Fialkowska, and trombonist Gordon Wolfe delivered a
master class, lecture, and solo performance as part of the
University of Regina Glenn Visiting Artist Series.
SOUNDCHECK PROGRAM
The RSO Soundcheck program offers discounted tickets
to students and adults under 30 years of age. In addition
to single ticket sales, two school groups attend RSO
concerts under this program – Sturgis Composite High
School (SK) and Benito School (MB). This season 414
tickets were sold to patrons through the Soundcheck
program.
LIBRARY SERIES
Six free library concerts were held in the 21-22 season
in partnership with the Regina Public Library. These
concerts included the RSO Chamber Players and the
Regina String Ensemble. Audience attendances was
high and enthusiastic, despite numerous rescheduled
performances due to COVID-19.
SHARE THE MUSIC
The Share the Music program was well received
despite COVID-19. 11 Share the Music community
partner organizations were invited to attend 23 RSO
performances. A total of 530 tickets were issued under
this program.
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THANK YOU TO OUR
FUNDERS & SPONSORS
GRANTING AGENCIES

FOUNDATIONS
Doug & Gloria Archer Foundation

Lyn Goldman Charitable Trust Fund

Drs. Lewis & Elizabeth Brandt Trust Fund

The Lorne and Evelyn Johnson Foundation

Bill and Helen Davidson Foundation

Melray Foundation

G. Murray and Edna Forbes Foundation

Ann & Roger Phillips Foundation

SPONSORS
Canada Life

SaskEnergy

Dr. Roberta McKay & Elmer Brenner

SaskTel

MLT Aikins LLP

SGI

Nutrien

Sherwood Co Op

Regina Hotel Association

Vimridge/The Water Warehouse

SERVICE PARTNERS
Atlas° Hotel

Special Events Rentals Regina

Conexus Arts Centre

Strategy Lab

Creative Saskatchewan

Western Litho

Bradbury Brand + Design Experts

University of Regina Music Department

GV Audio
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THANK YOU TO
OUR DONORS
MUSIC DIRECTOR CIRCLE $10,000+
Bryan & Joanne Hillis
Bruce & Judy McCuskee
Rod McDonald & Maureen Hawley
Anonymous (1)

Gregory & Dianne Swanson
Jim and Cheryl Toth
Elsie Toupich
Maureen Voss
Anonymous (1)

SILVER CIRCLE $5,000+
Mr. Bruce Brander
John Davies - in Memory of Jack
Partridge

SYMPHONY GIVING LEVEL $600+
Raymond & Michele Arscott
Jack Boan - In Memory of Jean Boan
Dianne & Brian Burrows
Andrea Davison
Glen Downton
Al Fitzpatrick
Sarah Gajadhar
Dr. Danielle Gray
Ruth Heinrichs
Janet & Bill Johnson
Pat Mackay in memory of Ken Mackay
E. Magee
Merchant Law Group LLP
Marion Newman
Gary Norris
Ms. Angela M Pelly
Verda Petry
Mrs. Dan & Sharon Spott
Herbert & Alison Stoeck
Jennifer Tenford
Lisa Watson

PATRON’S CIRCLE $1,200+
D. E. Andreas - In Memory of
Victor Andreas
Mr. Ronald Angeles
David Bishop & Kris Magnus
Jan Campbell
Dr. & Mrs. W.W. Clarke
Joan Eremko
Gordon Gerrard
Lloyd & Arden Hanna
Russell & Sheila Hart
David & Marilyn Hedlund
Anne Hill
Erin Hillis
Investment Planning Counsel Inc
Dr. Neil Kapoor
Mr. Grant C. Karst
Mr. Timothy Kramer
Greg Kraushaar
Larry & Elva Kyle
Ken & Sue Linnen
Mr. & Mrs. Kerry And Todd Lumbard
Kerry MacDonald & Margaret Hnidy
Samira B. McCarthy
Mr. Don J Meek
Mitchell Developments Ltd
Colleen Murphy
Wes Pearce
Ken & Marybelle Powers
Gerhard & Doreen Pretzlaw
F.H. George Smallshaw

OVERTURE GIVING LEVEL $100+
In memory of Kay Achtzehner
Donna Grant & Phil Achtzehner
Verna Anderson
Mary Ann Andree
Kay Antrobus
Gesa Arscott
Ken & Isabel Azzopardi
Velda Back
Mary Beth Barbour
Rosco Bell & Anne McLellan
Elaine Bennett Fox
In Memory of Lorraine Bethell

Marlene Betker
Cameron Louis & Mary Blackstone
Lois Borden
Leona Bouey
Dave & Mary Jane Brewster
In memory of Donna Brown
Jeffrey Bugera
Leona Burkhart
Mrs. Barb M. Cameron
Dr. Cheryl Camillo
Garnet & Christina Caplette
Dr. Lynn Cavanagh
Jane Chapco & Max Bilson
S.A. Cowley
Valerie Crowther
Rev. Amanda Rose Currie
Dr. & Mr. Danielle Cutts
Noelle Decorby
Rodney Dickinson
Margaret Dickinson
Gayle and Dennis Dodds
Andrew Donovan
Dr. Doug & Mrs. Joanne Durst
John Edgar
Mrs. Noreen C. Edmondson
Mrs. Kim E. Engel
Mr. Michael Farrer
Barbara Flaten-Orr
Larry & Gail Fry
Walter Fryatt
Kathy and Garry Gable
Ella Gerrand
Alex & Marianne Gerrard
Dr. Adriana Gourgaris
Ms. Julie Graham
Perry Gray
Starla Grebinski
Marlene Hall
Margaret A. Hammond
Brian Harris
Carla Harris
Christopher Harris & Denise Werker
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THANK YOU DONORS
CONTINUED
Scott & Jean Henders
Joshua Hendricksen
Helen Herasymuik
Louise Hoffert
Dianne Holfeld
Margaret & Neal Holt
Dr. Garth Huber
Grace Hutchinson
Anne & Warren James
Marie James
Doug Johnson
Susan Johnston
Mick Jones
Angus & Devona Juckes
Dr. Barbara Keirnes-Young
Stephen & Francoise Kenny
David & Treena Kohler
Charlene Kramer
Pamela LaBelle
Dr. Andrea Lavoie
Kama Leier
Enid Lemke
Jinqui Li
Thomas & Doreen Light
Dr. Barry Lotz
Brenda & Wayne MacDonald
In memory of Ken Mackay
Heather Macnab
David Mahood
Joanna Majkut
Mr. & Mrs. Allison Mang
Catherine Marsh
Heather and Steve Mazurak
Carolyn McBean
Michelle McConkey
Megan McCormick

Christie McCulloch
Mrs. Jill McDougall
David L. McIntyre
Bill & Liane McLean
Jean McLuhan
Charlotte Miller
Eunice & Bill Misskey
Kyle & Crystal Mitchell
Doug Moen
Ms. Helen C Molloy
Bill & Kay Morton
Andre Nogue & Terry Gabriel
Claude & Lucette Noiseux
Ms. Audrey Olson
Art & Mary Opseth
Mr. Hardeep Singh Panesar
Dr. Raj Patel
Linda & Alec Paul
Sharon Penner
Yvonne Petry and Gary Diver
Ms. Sandra Pfeifer
Helen Polos
Dr. Angela Poole
Carmelle Pretzlaw
Kelly Putz
Bev Pyne
Barb Quinney
Regina Symphony Orchestra
Regina Chinese Canadian Association
Catherine Reich
Ms. Annette Sylvianne Revet
Ms. Laura B Ross
Janice Routley
Mrs. Maureen Sarah Runyon
Heather Salloum
Joanna Sanders

Lorne Schnell
Joanne Skidmore
Ms. Ruth Smillie
Dr. Todd and Arlene Sojonky
Diane Stephenson
Linda-Marie Straza
Sandra Stretten
Pat Styles & Ed Luther
Luba & Adrien Tatarinoff
Jun Teng
In memory of Lyle Teskey
Brenda Thomson
Wayne Thrasher
Louis Trichard
Sarah Elizabeth Truszkowski
Elizabeth Verrall and Mike Burns
Brenda Wallace
Mr. Sebastian Walrond
Kathy & Bob Watt
Marilyn Webb
Harold Weger
Greg Wehrle
John & Tessa Whyte
Mr. & Mrs. Stewart Wilkinson
Mr. Ed & Margaret Anne Willett
Peter & Carole-Ann Wyant
Ian Yeates
Elaine Yeomans
Celeste York
Audra Young
Bernard Zaharik
Rhonda Zwack
Anonymous Donors (10)

*Our Annual Report Donors List recognizes donations made between June 1, 2021 and May 31, 2022. While we take the utmost care
ensuring our list is errorless, we recognize that inadvertent errors may exist. We appreciate your understanding and encourage you to
bring it to our attention.
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Management's Responsibility

To the Members of Regina Symphony Orchestra Inc.:
Management is responsible for the preparation and presentation of the accompanying financial statements, including responsibility
for significant accounting judgments and estimates in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit
organizations and ensuring that all information in the annual report is consistent with the statements. This responsibility includes
selecting appropriate accounting principles and methods, and making decisions affecting the measurement of transactions in which
objective judgment is required.
In discharging its responsibilities for the integrity and fairness of the financial statements, management designs and maintains the
necessary accounting systems and related internal controls to provide reasonable assurance that transactions are authorized, assets
are safeguarded and financial records are properly maintained to provide reliable information for the preparation of financial
statements.
The Board of Directors is composed entirely of Directors who are neither management nor employees of the Organization. The
Board is responsible for overseeing management in the performance of its financial reporting responsibilities, and for approving the
financial information included in the annual report. The Board fulfils these responsibilities by reviewing the financial information
prepared by management and discussing relevant matters with management and external auditors. The Board is also responsible
for recommending the appointment of the Organization's external auditors.
MNP LLP is appointed by the members to audit the financial statements and report directly to them; their report follows. The
external auditors have full and free access to, and meet periodically and separately with, both the Board and management to
discuss their audit findings.

{{esl:Signer1:Signature:size(200,40)}}
Executive Director
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Independent Auditor's Report

To the Members of Regina Symphony Orchestra Inc.:
Qualified Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Regina Symphony Orchestra Inc. (the "Organization"), which comprise
the statement of financial position as at May 31, 2022, and the statements of operations, changes in net assets and
cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant
accounting policies.
In our opinion, except for the possible effects of the matter described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion section of
our report, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the
Organization as at May 31, 2022, and its financial performance and its cash flows for the year then ended in
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations.
Basis for Qualified Opinion
In common with many non-profit organizations, the Organization derives revenue from donations, sponsorships and
fundraising, the completeness of which is not susceptible to satisfactory audit verification. Accordingly, our
verification of these transactions is limited to the amounts recorded in the records of the Organization. As a result,
we were not able to determine whether any adjustments might be necessary to the revenue, results of operations
and changes in net assets.
We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Our responsibilities
under Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Organization in accordance with the ethical
requirements that are those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the
Financial relevant to our audit of the financial statements in Canada, and we have fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our qualified opinion.
Other Matter
The financial statement for the year ended May 31, 2021 were audited by another auditor who expressed a modified
opinion on those statements on August 13, 2021, redated on April 20, 2022 for the reasons described in the Basis for
Qualified opinion paragraph.
Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance with
Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal control as management
determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Organization’s ability to continue
as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Organization or to cease operations, or has no
realistic alternative but to do so.

ACCOUNTING

›

CONSULTING

›

TAX

SUITE 900, ROYAL BANK BUILDING, 2010 - 11TH AVENUE, REGINA SK, S4P 0J3
1 (877) 500-0780 T: (306) 790-7900 F: (306) 790-7990 MNP.ca
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Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Organization’s financial reporting process.
Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with
Canadian generally accepted auditing standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they
could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial
statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards, we exercise professional
judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:









Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion,
forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness
of the Organization’s internal control.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates
and related disclosures made by management.
Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based
on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that
may cast significant doubt on the Organization’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a
material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related
disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future
events or conditions may cause the Organization to cease to continue as a going concern.
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures,
and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that
achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we
identify during our audit.

Regina, Saskatchewan
August 18, 2022

Chartered Professional Accountants
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Regina Symphony Orchestra Inc.

Statement of Financial Position
As at May 31, 2022

2022

2021

439,505
141,416
37,941
2,839
23,216

520,932
3,892
157,792
4,853
6,175

644,917

693,644

Capital assets (Note 4)

45,824

57,410

Intangible assets (Note 5)

10,468

15,141

701,209

766,195

89,760
577,431

61,916
486,184

667,191

548,100

30,000

30,000

697,191

578,100

4,018

188,095

701,209

766,195

Assets

Current
Cash
Accounts receivable
Canadian Emergency subsidies receivable (Note 3)
Goods and services tax recoverable
Prepaid expenses and deposits

Liabilities

Current
Accounts payable and accruals
Deferred revenue (Note 7)

Long-term debt (Note 8)

Commitments (Note 10)

Net Assets

Approved on behalf of the Board

Director

Director

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
1
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Regina Symphony Orchestra Inc.

Statement of Operations and Changes in Net Assets
For the year ended May 31, 2022

Revenue
Donations, sponsorship and fundraising (Schedule 1)
Earned revenue (Schedule 1)
Government subsidy revenues (Note 3)
Grants (Schedule 1)

Expenses
Administration
Amortization of capital assets
Amortization of intangible assets
Artistic fees and expenses
Concert production costs
Publicity and fundraising - purchased
Venue and box office cost

(Deficiency) excess of revenue over expenses before other items
Other items
CEBA loan forgiveness (Note 3)
Loss on disposal of capital assets
Foreign exchange loss

(Deficiency) excess of revenue over expenses
Net assets beginning of year
Net assets, end of year

2022

2021

840,790
421,164
473,195
804,435

533,322
57,930
575,483
605,052

2,539,584

1,771,787

421,311
12,858
4,672
1,473,157
399,452
363,167
47,475

431,813
11,435
4,672
746,994
142,448
200,636
68,363

2,722,092

1,606,361

(182,508)

165,426

(1,569)

10,000
(10,499)
(2,123)

(1,569)

(2,622)

(184,077)

162,804

188,095

25,291

4,018

188,095

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
2
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Regina Symphony Orchestra Inc.
Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended May 31, 2022
2022
Cash provided by (used for) the following activities
Operating
(Deficiency) Excess of revenue over expenses
Amortization of capital assets
Amortization of intangible assets
Loss on disposal of capital assets
CEBA loan forgiveness
Changes in working capital accounts
Accounts receivable
Goods and services tax recoverable
Canadian Emergency Subsidies receivable
Prepaid expenses and deposits
Accounts payable and accruals
Deferred contributions

Financing
Advances of long-term debt

(184,077)
12,858
4,672
-

162,804
11,435
4,672
10,499
(10,000)

(166,547)

179,410

(137,524)
2,014
119,851
(17,041)
27,846
91,247

30,144
(2,504)
(93,664)
2,948
(19,954)
(131,725)

(80,154)

(35,345)

-

40,000

(1,273)
-

(3,182)
7,500

(1,273)

4,318

(Decrease) increase in cash resources
Cash resources, beginning of year

(81,427)
520,932

8,973
511,959

Cash resources, end of year

439,505

520,932

Investing
Purchase of capital assets
Proceeds on disposal of capital assets

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
3
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Regina Symphony Orchestra Inc.
Notes to the Financial Statements

For the year ended May 31, 2022

1.

Incorporation and nature of the organization
Regina Symphony Orchestra Inc. (the “Organization”) was incorporated under the Canada Corporations Act as a Not-ForProfit organization. The organization is a registered charity under the Income Tax Act and is exempt from income taxes.
The Organization’s mission is to promote and enhance the performance and enjoyment of live orchestral music in Regina
and southern Saskatchewan and contribute to the cultural life of the city, province and nation. It is our vision to present live
orchestral music to as wide an audience as possible.
Impact of COVID-19
The outbreak of the novel strain of coronavirus specifically identified as COVID-19 was declared a pandemic on March 12,
2020, by the World Health Organization. The outbreak has impacted both local and global economies. The outbreak may
also cause staff shortages and reduced customer demand, which may negatively impact the business, financial condition or
results of operations of the Organization. The duration and impact of the COVID-19 outbreak is unknown at this time and it
is not possible to reliably estimate. During the year, the Organization was able to resume some if its programming, however
there were still government subsidies received relating to the COVID-19 pandemic as not all programming was able to
return to normal levels.

2.

Significant accounting policies
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit
organizations as issued by the Accounting Standards Board in Canada using the following significant accounting policies:
Revenue recognition
The Organization follows the deferral method of accounting for contributions. Restricted contributions are recognized as
revenue in the year in which the related expenses are incurred. Unrestricted contributions are recognized as revenue when
received or receivable if the amount to be received can be reasonably estimated and collection is reasonably assured.
Endowment contributions are recognized as direct increases in net assets.
Donations, sponsorships, fundraising and earned revenue is recognized in the period in which the related event occurs.
Grants and government subsidy revenues are recognized as revenue when received or receivable in the period that they
relate to.
Measurement uncertainty (use of estimates)
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations
requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and
disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements, and the reported amounts of revenues
and expenses during the reporting period.
Accounts receivable are stated after evaluation as to their collectability and an appropriate allowance for doubtful accounts
is provided where considered necessary. Amortization is based on the estimated useful lives of capital assets.
These estimates and assumptions are reviewed periodically and, as adjustments become necessary they are reported in
excess of revenues over expenses in the year in which they become known.

4
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Regina Symphony Orchestra Inc.
Notes to the Financial Statements

For the year ended May 31, 2022

2.

Significant accounting policies
Capital assets
Purchased capital assets are recorded at cost. Contributed capital assets are recorded at fair value at the date of
contribution plus all costs directly attributable to the acquisition.
Amortization is provided using the straight-line method at rates intended to amortize the cost of assets over their estimated
useful lives.
Years
Office equipment
3 years
Musical instruments
5 years
Music library
10 years
Music chairs
10 years
Intangible asset
Specified intangible assets are recognized and reported apart from goodwill.
An intangible asset recognized separately from goodwill and subject to amortization is recorded at cost. Contributed
intangible assets are recorded at fair value at the date of contribution if fair value can be reasonably determined.
Amortization is provided using the straight-line method at a rate intended to amortize the cost of intangible assets over their
estimated useful life.
Years
Revenue recognition software
5 years
Orchestra management software
5 years
Website
5 years
When an intangible asset no longer contributes to the Organization’s ability to provide goods or services, or the value of
future economic benefits or service potential associated with the intangible asset is less than its net carrying amount, its
carrying amount is written down to fair value.
Financial instruments
The Organization recognizes its financial instruments when the Organization becomes party to the contractual provisions of
the financial instrument. All financial instruments are initially recorded at their fair value.
The Organization subsequently measures all of its financial assets and financial liabilities at amortized cost.
Transaction costs and financing fees are added to the carrying amount for those financial instruments subsequently
measured at cost or amortized cost.
Financial asset impairment:
The Organization assesses impairment of all of its financial assets measured at cost or amortized cost. The Organization
groups assets for impairment testing when available information is not sufficient to permit identification of each individually
impaired financial asset in the group; there are numerous assets affected by the same factors; no asset is individually
significant, etc. Management considers whether the issuer is having significant financial difficulty in determining whether
objective evidence of impairment exists. When there is an indication of impairment, the Organization determines whether it
has resulted in a significant adverse change in the expected timing or amount of future cash flows during the year. If so, the
Organization reduces the carrying amount of any impaired financial assets to the highest of: the present value of cash flows
expected to be generated by holding the assets; the amount that could be realized by selling the assets; and the amount
expected to be realized by exercising any rights to collateral held against those assets. Any impairment, which is not
considered temporary, is included in current year excess of revenues over expenses.
The Organization reverses impairment losses on financial assets when there is a decrease in impairment and the decrease
can be objectively related to an event occurring after the impairment loss was recognized. The amount of the reversal is
recognized in the excess of revenue over expenses in the year the reversal occurs.

5
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Regina Symphony Orchestra Inc.
Notes to the Financial Statements

For the year ended May 31, 2022

3.

Government assistance
During the year, the Organization recognized $455,317 (2021 - $539,290) in Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy ("CEWS"),
$nil (2021 - $25,000) of Temporary Wage Subsidy ("TWS") and $17,877 (2021 - $11,193) in Canadian Emergency Rent
Subsidy ("CERS") as government subsidy revenues, of which $37,941 (2021 - $157,792) is receivable at year end. CEW S
was introduced in respond to COVID-19 (a.k.a. coronavirus) pandemic, to provide eligible employers with a subsidy to cover
a portion of wage costs paid to eligible employees during prescribed claim periods. There are no unfulfilled conditions
related to amounts recognized. However, amounts claimed under this program is subject to validation and detailed
verification by the Federal Government. Due to the nature of the eligibility requirements and related calculations judgment is
applied in assessing compliance, management believes there is reasonable assurance that the Organization has complied
with all conditions.
The Company secured an interest-free loan through the Canada Emergency Business Account (CEBA) program to support
the business during the COVID-19 pandemic. No principal repayments are required until December 2023. Repayment of the
balance of the loan on or before December 31, 2023 will result in loan forgiveness of 25% or $10,000 of the loan. After
2023, any unpaid balances will be converted to a three year term at a 5% interest rate. Government assistance is
recognized as revenue when the Organization becomes entitled to the grant. As such, $10,000 on the CEBA loan has been
recognized as debt forgiveness in the prior year (refer to Note 8).

4.

Capital assets
Accumulated
Cost amortization
Office equipment
Musical instruments
Music library
Music chairs

5.

2021
Net book
value

47,832
39,655
30,133
62,897

46,754
39,655
30,133
18,151

1,078
44,746

6,891
50,519

180,517

134,693

45,824

57,410

Intangible asset

Intangible assets having definite lives
Revenue recognition software
Orchestra management software
Website
Less: Accumulated amortization

6.

2022
Net book
value

2022

2021

29,540
12,138
11,223
(42,433)

29,540
12,138
11,223
(37,760)

10,468

15,141

Bank indebtedness
Bank indebtedness includes an operating loan amounting to $100,000 (2021 - $70,000) and bearing interest at prime plus
4.5% (2021 – prime plus 4.5%) and is unsecured. At May 31, 2022, $nil (2021 - $nil) of the operating loan has been drawn.

6
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Regina Symphony Orchestra Inc.
Notes to the Financial Statements

For the year ended May 31, 2022

7.

Deferred revenue
Deferred revenue consists of subscriptions and single ticket sales for the upcoming season, grant monies advanced for the
2022-2023 fiscal year by supporting agencies, patron credits arising from tickets purchased for cancelled performances
(covid credits), and gift certificates purchased but unused by year-end.
2022
Subscriptions and single tickets
COVID credits
Gift certificates
City of Regina
Saskatchewan Arts Board
Other grants/sponsorships

2021

184,565
63,336
144,430
135,100
50,000

75,764
100,466
1,746
159,000
138,208
11,000

577,431

486,184

During the year, the COVID credits were converted to gift certificates which can be used towards future ticket and subscription
purchases.
8.

Long-term debt
2022
Canada Emergency Business Account (CEBA) interest free program loan from Scotiabank, no
principal payments required until December 2023 (refer to Note 3).

9.

30,000

2021

30,000

Endowment Fund
Since 2008 the South Saskatchewan Community Foundation Inc. (SSCF), an independent agency, has managed the
assets of the former RSO Foundation. These monies are segregated from other like pools managed by the SSCF and, while
they are specifically held for the benefit of the Symphony, management, distribution and access are governed by
incorporating bylaws and are not assets of the RSO.
Each year, the Symphony is able to withdraw a portion of the accumulated assets based on the provisions for foundations in
the Income Tax Act and may apply for additional support. In the current year, this amount was $46,328 (2021 - $60,823).
As of March 31, 2022, the fair value of the assets invested by the SSCF related to the Endowment fund were $940,966
(2021 - $935,874).

10.

Commitments
The Symphony has a long-term lease with respect to its premises. The lease contains a renewal option. Future minimum
lease payments as at May 31, 2022 are as follows:
2023
2024
2025

44,254
44,254
3,688

7
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Regina Symphony Orchestra Inc.
Notes to the Financial Statements

For the year ended May 31, 2022

11.

Regina Symphony Foundation Inc. - 2021, Amounts Held in Trust
On November 3, 2021, the Regina Symphony Foundation Inc. was incorporated. As of May 31, 2022, the Foundation was
still waiting to receive its official charitable status, and therefore does not have a bank account.
During the year, a donation of $1,000,000 was received by RSO for the Foundation. RSO is holding the amount in trust,
until the Foundation receives official charity status. The amount will be transferred to the Foundation once the charitable
status has been received. The funds have not been recorded in the Organization's financial statements.

12.

Financial instruments
The Organization, as part of its operations, carries a number of financial instruments. It is management's opinion that the
Organization is not exposed to significant interest, currency, credit, liquidity or other price risks arising from these financial
instruments except as otherwise disclosed.
Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that the value of a financial instrument might be adversely affected by a change in the interest
rates. In seeking to minimize the risks from interest rate fluctuations, the Organization manages exposure through its normal
operating and financing activities. The Organization is exposed to interest rate risk primarily through its floating interest rate
bank indebtedness and credit facilities. In the opinion of management the interest rate risk exposure to the Organization is
low and not material.
Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Organization will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations associated with financial
liabilities. The Organization enters into transactions to borrow funds from financial institutions or other creditors, for which
repayment is required at various maturity dates. In the opinion of management the liquidity risk exposure to the
Organization is low and not material.

8
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Regina Symphony Orchestra Inc.

Schedule 1 ‑ Revenue

For the year ended May 31, 2022
2022
Earned revenue
Contract services - guarantees
Investment income
Other earned revenue
Paid program advertising

-

46,946

125

1,992

504
-

216,135

20,926

Subscriptions

55,850

25,005

Ticket fees

36,186

11,370

421,164

57,930

Donations, sponsorships and fundraising
Bequests
Business Club - sponsorships
Donations

5,000

-

-

3,525

290,395

Event - auction revenue

-

306,927
285

Sponsorships

103,861

20,700

Supporting foundations and trusts

441,534

201,885

840,790

533,322

195,000

195,000

39,000

48,800

Grants
Canada Council - core funding
- COVID-19 funding
- other funding

100,000

City of Regina - core funding

149,000

- project funding

24,000

Saskatchewan Arts Board - annual funding
Other grants

9
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57,957

6,098

Single tickets

2021

143,000
-

197,440

197,440

99,995

20,812

804,435

605,052
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